Youth Ski & Snowboard Lessons

Elm Creek Park Reserve

Junior Ski Lessons (Ages 3-4)
Enjoy on-snow fun and creative learning as your child practices skiing fundamentals. A parent/guardian with skiing experience is required to participate on skis; maximum one child per adult. Parents play an active part in teaching by using learning tethers. Rental equipment, learning tethers and lift ticket included for both parent/guardian and child. Designed for young first-time skiers. (Keyword: Junior)

Youth Ski Lessons (Ages 5-17)
Learn to ski or improve technique with small group instruction and fun in this signature Ski Kids program. Become self-sufficient by learning how to turn, stop and control speed. All skill levels welcome. (Keyword: Youth)

Bunny Session (Ages 5-17)
Get a jump on winter and practice beginner skills on the bunny hill. Designed for the first-time skiers. (Keyword: Bunny)

Youth Snowboard Lessons (Ages 5-17)
Discover snowboarding with instructors who specialize in freeriding, ripping the hill, beginning slopestyle and park riding. Become self-sufficient in this signature Snowboard Jam program by learning how to turn, stop and control speed. All skill levels welcome. (Keyword: Youth)

Bunny Session (Ages 5-17)
Get a jump on winter and practice beginner skills on the bunny hill. Designed for first-time snowboarders. (Keyword: Bunny)

Registration opens Wednesday, October 21 at 8 AM.
To register call 763.559.6700 or visit ThreeriversParks.link/ElmCreekYouthSki
and ThreeriversParks.link/ElmCreekYouthSnowboard